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‘Be kind and compassionate to one another, forgiving each other,  

just as in Christ, God forgave you” 

Ephesians 4:32 

 

Dear parents, 

A quiet week for us at school, things have begun to settle down and 
teachers are continuing to support children by focusing on well-being 
and also informally assessing where gaps in their learning are.  You 
clearly all did a great job at home because the children are relaxed and 
happy to be back at school and keen to get on with the business of 
learning and playing. 

Today was a particularly great day as we had a visit from a baby owl – 
Rubble – which ended off a week focused on birds in Class 1.  Class 2, 
meanwhile, read a summary of the United Nations Rights of the child 
followed by a debate on which needs are most important using their very 
best persuasion techniques. 

 

 

 

 

Latest gov guidance re Corona Virus: 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/what-parents-and-carers-

need-to-know-about-early-years-providers-schools-and-colleges-during-

the-coronavirus-covid-19-outbreak  

Film link:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BiefaCf2fvY  
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Please see also attached to this email a leaflet about returning to school. 

Updated handwashing advice 

It is essential that everyone washes their hands more often, using soap 

and water for at least 20 seconds. Hand washing with soap employs 

mechanical action that loosens bacteria and viruses from the skin, 

rinsing them into the drain. Drying hands afterwards makes the skin 

less hospitable to the virus. Hand sanitiser can be effective if soap is 

not available or the situation makes using soap less feasible (i.e. when 

outside) but using hand sanitiser provides none of the virus-destroying 

friction that rubbing your hands together and rinsing with water 

provides.  

You are all in our thoughts and prayers every day. 

Have a relaxing weekend. 

Kind Regards 

Joanne Bromley 

 

Dates for your diary 

Tuesday 7th July – FARM VISIT Please wear trousers or leggings and 

bring a pair of wellies. 

Thursday 9th July – PE in the afternoon – please wear suitable 

clothing and trainers 

Sunday 12th July – Family service for leavers at church 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


